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MAILING SERVICES
We specialize in Direct Imprint (inkjet) of presorted letters and flats. Our high-speed inkjets provide speed and quality when  
addressing your mail. Inline-tabbing and drying units enable us to handle a variety of mail pieces and paper stock.  
We also offer multiple-piece inserting services as well.

POSTAL DESIGN CONSULTATION:
A lot of our customers design and typeset their own mailing piece but aren’t accustomed to thinking 
about postal design considerations. We encourage our customers to let us take a quick look at how 
their piece is set up… a few minutes early on during the project can help prevent additional  
expenses later.

LIST CREATION & ACQUISITION:
Your campaign mail loses its effectiveness if it doesn’t make it into the right hands.  We have decades of 
experience with voter lists on both the county and state level. From ranking potential voters based on voting 
history, party affiliation, age or gender,  we’ll work with you to create just the right list to meet your needs.  We 
go to great lengths to help you target the best voters in order to make every campaign dollar count. 

How about getting a FREE no-risk, confidential postage and service quote? If you want to know exactly what postage rate 
we can get for your mailing, you can send us your mailing list to get an accurate postage amount. All lists are kept in strictest confidence 
whether we do your mailing or not. We accept a wide range of file formats. Contact us for more information.

PRINTING SERVICES
Recordnews offers a wide variety of typesetting, graphic design and print services. From simple, single-color flyers to glossy full-color 
brochures and beyond, we focus on making your experience with us as fast, friendly and cost-effective as possible. And, our  
experience in the mailing industry gives us a critical perspective when designing and/or printing mail pieces for our customers.

Although we work with campaigns, companies and organizations of all sizes, our position as a small, family-owned business makes  
us sensitive to a wide range of budgets and objectives.

DESIGN:
From flyers and brochures to newsletters (and even newspapers), our job is to make sure your material looks the way YOU want it to look. 
We can take the layout you’ve created (and help refine it for the final printing). Or we can take your raw materials and use them to design a 
piece that you’ll be proud to put into people’s hands.  The bottom line is that we’re not satisfied with how your piece looks until YOU are!

This  material guidebook was created as a simple way to introduce you 
to the services and products we can assist you with as you undertake 
your campaign.  While it is by no means a comprehensive catalog of 

what we offer, we hope it serves as a starting point for future discussion. 

Small Business, BIG Results!
That’s why our customers tell their friends & associates about us. Contact us to find out how we can deliver results for you!
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Ask about our  
Proprietary  

Ranking System 
for ensuring your 
mailers reach the 

highest-quality 
Election Day and 
Advance voters!



CAMPAIGN
MATERIALS:

SIGNS

Watson
Jane

for STATE REPRESENTATIVE

A vision for making Kansas great again

YARD SIGN
16.00 x 26.00  “Gill #192”  
plastic-coated card sign

HIGHWAY SIGN
48.00 x 96.00  “Gill #168” corrugated plastic sign

Uses: sign planting in campaign supporter yards, 
road side and commercial locations

Sizes: many different sizes, color and  
material options available

Pro’s: promote your “campaign/candidate” brand 
in highly visible locations of your choice

CAMPAIGN SIGNS
Cons: little room for much content;  can have 

much higher unit price compared to 
other campaign collateral; time & effort 
needed to “recruit” sign locations

Available in various materials

We have a 
 large variety of  
  sign sizes available.  
   Please contact us for  
    more information about  
     our sign products.



CAMPAIGN

MATERIALS:

 HANDOUTS

“I’ve called Kansas home for 
my entire life.  Now more than 
ever we need leaders with a 
vision to make our state 

great again. Join me in the  
effort to get Kansas back 

on track  

2nd District • Overland Park

Watson
Jim

for STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Promoting Community, not Conflict

ELECT

I am proud to call the 2nd 
District my community too! 

I’m dedicated to making it great 
for all of us! I ask for your 
vote on August 2nd. Working 
together, we can make the  
2nd District a proud place  
to live and work. 

Jim

4 Create Citizen Advisory Committees to 
explore new growth opportunities

4 Schedule regular “town hall” meetings in  
our district to communicate concerns and 
ideas between residents, businesses and 
community leaders

4 Promote open and transparent leadership 
that helps unite, not divide, our state

www.watsonforkansas.com

watson4kansas@gmail.com

(913) 555-0000

Paid for by 
Watson for Kansas, 

John Slayton, Treasurer

Push CARD
3.67 x 8.50 size

Quality Public Education
•	 Increase funding for schools to keep up  

with growing demands
•	 Promote stringent, annual review boards to 

monitor education and funding efficiency

EQuality and FairnEss
•	 Equal opportunity for all regardless of race, 

gender, or sexual orientation
•	 Fairness in tax policies to balance the needs 

of citizens with businesses in our state

ProtEcting our Quality oF liFE
•	 Make smart decisions on improving roads, 

parks and other infrastructure
•	 Address environmental impact issues to leave 

a cleaner, healthier Kansas for our children

Vote tuesday, august 2nd!

Jim and his wife, Laura, have lived in Overland Park for the past 19 years. 
Their three children all attend Shawnee Mission schools.  They have both long 
been active in PTA,  school fundraising, church and other community groups.  

Jim is a partner in the law firm of Watson & Knight, specializing in  
consumer protection and advocacy cases.

Laura is an Early Learning coordinator for the Shawnee Mission  
School district. 

Their children Analise, Toby and Jackson have lived in the district all  
their lives and love the community they share with friends and family!

Watson
Jim

for STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Promoting Community, not Conflict

ELECT

“I’ve called Kansas home for my entire life.  
Now more than ever we need  

leaders with a vision to make 
our state great again. Join  

me in the effort to get  
Kansas back on track  

toward greatness.”

4 Quality Public Education

4 Common-sense spending   
for improving our roads,  
parks & recreation spaces  
and other infrastructure

4 Creating fair  
tax policies for all

www.watsonforkansas.com

(913) 555-0000 
watson4kansas@gmail.com

Paid for by Watson for Kansas,  
John Slayton, Treasurer

Watson
Jane

for STATE REPRESENTATIVE

A vision for making Kansas great again

Vote Tuesday, August 2nd

“I’m ready to represent our community 
in Topeka because I care deeply  

about Kansas values.”

Push
CARD

3.67 x 8.50 
size

www.watsonforkansas.com

Born and raised in Kansas, I grew up in Shawnee  
and have lived in Overland Park for the past 22 years.   
With a Master’s degree in Business Finance from 
the University of Kansas, I’ve spent the majority 
of my professional career in making smart,  
sensible financial decisions.  Having worked 
both as a small business owner and in a  
corporate environment, I will bring experience 
from both worlds in the Legislature.  I hope to 
represent all of the residents of the 1st District  
to bring back fair, common sense  
decision-making in Topeka.

Quality Public Education
•	 Increase funding for schools to keep up with 

growing demands
•	 Establish sensible education guidelines
•	 Improve teacher workplace and compensation 

factors to attract & retain quality teachers

EQuality and FairnEss
•	 Equal opportunity for all regardless of race, 

gender, or sexual orientation
•	 Fairness in tax policies to balance the needs of 

citizens with businesses in our state

ProtEcting our Quality oF liFE
•	 Support renewable energy policies
•	 Make smart decisions on improving roads, 

parks and other infrastructure
•	 Address environmental impact issues to leave 

a cleaner, healthier Kansas for our children

Jane Watson…

A vision for making 
Kansas great again

www.watsonforkansas.com

FRONT

BACK

FRONT

BACK

FRONT

BACK

PUSH / WALK CARDS

Uses: campaign rallies & forums; community 
events, parades, door-to-door, 
fundraising events, etc.

Sizes: 3.67 x 8.50, 3.75 x 8.50 and 4.00 x 9.00

Pro’s: space for quite a bit of information,  
graphics & photos; convenient size to  
hold and store

Available in Glossy or Matte card stocks

Watson
Rachel

Watson
Rachel

for CITY COUNCIL

On April 
2nd,

Re-Elect…

Olathe has long been a great place  
to live and work!  

I am proud to have been a part of the  
tremendous progress our city has made 
over the past two years. But there is still 

work to be done and Olathe needs  
experienced leadership now more than  

ever to face the challenges ahead.

I ask for your vote on April 5th  
as we strive to continually improve our 

quality of life here in Olathe. 

The dedication to serve. 
The vision to lead.

In Rachel’s first term, she helped…
•	 add	15	new	police	officers

•	 implement	stricter	budgetary	procedures

•	 increase	recreational	greenspace	

•	 create	2	new	economic	development	
	 zones	to	promote	business	growth

Push CARD
4x9 size

Watson
R achel

for City CounCil 
experienced leadership.  proven dedication.

ElECt

www.watsonforkansas.com

watson4kansas@gmail.com

(913)	555-0000

Vote Tuesday, April 5th!

Rachel Watson
The dedication to serve. 

The vision to lead.

CREATE An EngAgEd CiTizEnRy
•	 Promote	active	community	participation	to	

provide	critical	feedback	to	City	leaders
•	 Create	citizen	advisory	groups	working	with	City	

administration	to	pinpoint	areas	of	greatest	need

PRoTECT ouR quAliTy of lifE
•	 Invest	wisely	in	our	police	and	fire	departments		

to	ensure	quick,	professional	responses	to		
emergency	situations

•	 Make	measured	decisions	on	improving	roads,	
parks	and	other	infrastructure

PRomoTE REsPonsiblE EConomiCs
•	 Balance	the	needs	of	business	and	residents	fairly	

when	enacting	policies	that	affect	both	parties
•	 Monitor	city	spending	carefully	to	maximize	the	

results	that	your	tax	dollars	provide

Paid for by Watson for Kansas, 
John Slayton, Treasurer



CAMPAIGN
MATERIALS:

 HANDOUTS
Watson
Jane

for STATE REPRESENTATIVE

A vision for making Kansas great again

2
0
1
8

BIZ CARD
full-color

Paid for by Watson for Kansas, John Slayton, Treasurer

www.watsonforkansas.com
watson4kansas@gmail.com

(913) 555-0000

Facebook watsonforkansas.com Twitter

“I’ve called Kansas home for my 
entire life.  Now more than ever 
we need leaders with a vision to 
make our state great again. Join 
me in the  effort to get Kansas 

back on track  
toward greatness.”

Watson
2nd District • State Representative

Promoting Community, not Conflict.

4 Create Citizen Advisory Committees to 
explore new growth opportunities

4 Common-sense spending   
for improving our roads, parks & recreation 
spaces and other infrastructure

4 Creating fair tax policies for all

This is my community too! I’m  

dedicated to making it great for a
ll of 

us! I ask for your vote on August 2nd. 

Working together, we can make the 2nd 

District a proud place to live and
 work. 

www.watsonforkansas.com

(913) 555-0000 
watson4kansas@gmail.com

Paid for by Watson for Kansas,  
John Slayton, Treasurer

Jim

Jim

3.67 x 8.50
Door Hanger

(full-color, w/bleeds

www.watsonforkansas.com

Jim and his wife, Laura, have lived in Overland Park for 
the past 19 years. Their three children all attend Shawnee 
Mission schools.  They have both long been active in PTA,  
school fundraising, church and other community groups.  

Jim is a partner in the law firm of Watson & Knight,  
specializing in consumer protection and advocacy cases.

Laura is an Early Learning coordinator for the Shawnee 
Mission School district. 

Their children Analise, Toby and Jackson have lived in 
the district all their lives and love the community they share 
with friends and family!

WatsonJim
for  

STATE 
REPRESENTATIVE

Quality Public Education
•	 Increase funding for schools to keep up with 

growing demands
•	 Establish sensible education guidelines

ProtEcting our Quality of lifE
•	 Support renewable energy policies
•	 Make smart decisions on improving roads, 

parks and other infrastructure

FRONT

BACK
FRONT

BA
CK

BUSINESS CARDS
Uses: campaign rallies & forums; community 

events, parades, door-to-door, 
fundraising events, providing contact information

Size: 3.50 x 2.00

Pro’s: small size convenient for handling & storage; more cost-
effective than larger cards

Cons: little room for much content;  smaller size is more easily 
lost or discarded by the recipient

Available in Glossy or Matte card stocks

DOOR HANGERS

Uses: walking door-to-door 

Size: 3.67 x 8.50

Pro’s: can function as a combination push 
card & door hanger; die-cut hole 
is convenient for leaving on doors 
when no one is home

Cons: less room available for content than 
same-size standard push card; 
more expensive than standard  
push card

Available in Glossy or Matte card stocks



POSTCARDS
Uses: direct-mail

Sizes: (most common) 4.00 x 6.00;  5.50 x 8.50,  
6.00 x 11.00, and 8.50 x 11.00

Pro’s: ability to reach greater number of voters than  
in person; can target voters using very specific 
criteria (party affiliation, voting history; age; 
gender and other parameters)

Cons: additional cost of mailing services and postage 
over handout cards; greater need to schedule in 
advance to allow for postal delivery times

Available in Glossy or Matte card stocks

MAILERS:

 POSTCARDS

“Candidate Supporter” 
postcard

4.00 x 6.00 size

The campaign provides these cards
to supporters for them to hand write 
personal messages for the candidate, 
affix postage stamp and mail out to 
friends, family and neighbors in 

the candidate’s district.

WatsonJim
for STATE REPRESENTATIVE

place 
stamp 
here

On August 2nd,

I’m casting my vote for…

Dear friend and neighbor,
As Election Day draws closer, I just 

wanted to take the time to write and  
encourage you to take the time to vote.  
Our community, and our state, is in need 
of strong and experienced leaders like  
Jim Watson. 
I’ve known and worked with Jim on many 

volunteer committees over the years.   
I’m certain that he has the skills and 
dedication to represent our district well  
in the Legislature.
 Please join me on August 2nd in voting 

for Jim Watson for State Representative!

John Q. Supporter
1234 Oak Ave
Overland Park, KS 66206

John

Watson
Jim

for STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Promoting Community, not Conflict

ELECT

www.watsonforkansas.com  •  watson4kansas@gmail.com

Please vote 

Tuesday,

August 2nd!!!

If you need a ride to the polls on Election Day, 
please call (913) 555-0000.

Paid for by
Watson for Kansas,

John Slayton,Treasurer
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4x6 “Supporter” postcard

Olathe has long been a great place to live and work!  

I am proud to have been a part of the  
tremendous progress our city has made over the 

past two years. But there is still work to be done 

and Olathe needs experienced leadership now 

more than ever to face the challenges ahead.

I ask for your vote on April 5th as  
we strive to continually improve our quality  

of life here in Olathe. 
Rachel

WatsonRachel
for CITY COUNCIL

On April 
2nd,

Re-Elect…

The dedication to serve. The vision to lead.

www.watsonforkansas.com  •  watson4kansas@gmail.com  •  (913) 555-0000

Paid for by Watson for Kansas, 
John Slayton, Treasurer

addressing area
“Mini-Jumbo” postcard
6.00 x 11.00 size

www.watsonforkansas.com
watson4kansas@gmail.com

(913) 555-0000

For proven, experienced leadership…
vote Rachel Watson on Tuesday, April 5th!

Rachel Watson for Olathe: The dedication to serve. The vision to lead.

Making Olathe
better for all of usWatson

R achel

for City CounCil 
experienced leadership.  proven dedication.

ElECt

CREATE An EngAgEd CiTizEnRy
•	 Promote	active	community	participation	to	provide	critical	feedback		

to	City	leaders
•	 Create	citizen	advisory	groups	working	with	City	administration		

to	pinpoint	areas	of	greatest	need

PRoTECT ouR quAliTy of lifE
•	 Invest	wisely	in	our	police	and	fire	departments	to	ensure	quick,		

professional	responses	to	emergency	situations
•	 Make	measured	decisions	on	improving	roads,	parks	and	other		

vital	infrastructure

PRomoTE REsPonsiblE EConomiCs
•	 Balance	the	needs	of	business	and	residents	fairly	when	enacting	policies	

that	affect	both	parties
•	 Monitor	city	spending	carefully	to	maximize	the	results	that		

your	tax	dollars	provide

…or on Facebook:
watsonforkansas

6.00 x 11.00  
“Mini-Jumbo” postcard

ADVANTAGES:
• greater space available for additional  

content if desired
• greater “mailbox presence” than smaller postcards  

(eg. 4.00 x 6.00; 5.50 x 8.50)
• does not have a higher postage rate over 

smaller postcards

DISADVANTAGE:
• slightly higher print costs over smaller postcards



M
AIL SIDE

NON-MAIL SIDE

5.50 x 8.50  “Oversize” postcard

8.50 x 11.00  “Jumbo” postcard

ADVANTAGES:
• large amount of space for content (text, photos, graphics, etc)
• tremendous “mailbox presence” due to size

MAILERS:

 POSTCARDS
Paid for by Watson for Kansas, 
John Slayton, Treasurer

On August 2nd,

make a difference 

and elect…

addressing area
“Oversize” postcard
8.50 x 5.50 size

Jane

Watson
Jane

for STATE REPRESENTATIVE

A vision for making Kansas great again

www.watsonforkansas.com  •  watson4kansas@gmail.com  •  (913) 555-0000

“I’ve called Kansas home for my  
entire life.  Now more than ever we 
need leaders with a vision to make 
our state great again. Join me in the 
effort to get Kansas back on track 

toward greatness.”

4 Quality Public Education

4 Common-sense spending for improving our 
roads, parks & recreation spaces and other  
vital infrastructure

4 Creating fair tax policies for all

“I’m ready to represent our community in Topeka  
because I care deeply about Kansas values.”

Watson
Jane

for STATE REPRESENTATIVE

A vision for making Kansas great again

Vote August 2nd!

Born and raised in Kansas, I grew up in Shawnee and have 
lived in Overland Park for the past 22 years.  

With a Master’s degree in Business Finance from the 
University of Kansas, I’ve spent the majority of my profes-
sional career in making smart, sensible financial decisions.  
Having worked both as a small business owner and 
in a corporate environment, I will bring 
experience from both worlds in  
the Legislature.  

Now, as I raise my daughter, 
Allie, in our community, I hope 
to represent all of the residents 
of the 1st District to bring back 
fair, common sense decision-
making in Topeka.

 elect

QuAlity Public educAtion
•	 Increase funding for schools to keep up with growing demands
•	 Establish sensible education guidelines
•	 Improve teacher workplace and compensation factors to attract & retain 

quality teachers

eQuAlity and FAirness
•	 Equal opportunity for all regardless of race, gender, or sexual orientation
•	 Fairness in tax policies to balance the needs of citizens with businesses in 

our state

Protecting our QuAlity oF liFe
•	 Support renewable energy policies
•	 Make smart decisions on improving roads, parks and other infrastructure
•	 Address environmental impact issues to leave a cleaner, healthier Kansas 

for our children

Common-sense ideas from a proven, 
dedicated community leader.

A vision for making  
Kansas great again!

1st House District • Overland Park

I am proud that my family can call the 
2nd District our home! I’m dedicated 
to making it great for all of us! I ask 
for your vote on August 2nd. Working 

together, we 
can make the 
2nd District  

a proud 
place  
to live  

and work.

Jim

www.watsonforkansas.com  •  watson4kansas@gmail.com  •  (913) 555-0000

On August 2nd, make a difference 
in YOUR community 

and elect Jim Watson 
to the Kansas House.Watson

Jim

for STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Promoting Community, not Conflict

ELECT

4 Quality Public Education

4	 Common-sense spending for improving 
our roads, parks & recreation spaces and 
other vital infrastructure

4	 Creating fair & equitable tax policies for all

Paid for by Watson for Kansas, 
John Slayton, Treasurer

addressing area
“Jumbo” postcard
8.50 x 11.00 size

For more information, visit: 
www.watsonforkansas.com

Quality Public Education

•	 Increase	funding	for	schools	to	keep	up	with		
growing	demands

•	 Establish	sensible	education	goals	&	budgets

ProtEcting our Quality of lifE

•	 Support	renewable	energy	policies
•	 Make	smart	decisions	on	improving	roads,	parks	and		

other	vital	infrastructure

PromotE rEsPonsiblE  
Economic stratEgiEs

•	 Control	large	corporate	tax	breaks	
that	negatively	impact	the	middle-	
and	lower-income	citizens

•	 Ensure	that	our	electronic,		
physical	and	energy	policies		
enhance,	not	hinder,		
business	growth

Common-sense ideas from a proven, 
dedicated community leader.

Jim and his wife, Laura, have lived in Overland Park  
for the past 19 years. Their three children all attend  
Shawnee Mission schools.  They have both long been  
active in PTA,  school fundraising, church and other 
community groups.  

Jim is a partner in the law firm of Watson & Knight, 
specializing in consumer protection and advocacy cases.

Laura is an Early Learning coordinator for the Shawnee 
Mission School district. 

Their children Analise, Toby and Jackson have lived in 
the district all their lives and love the community they 
share with friends and family!

…or on Facebook:
watsonforkansas

MAIL SIDE NON-MAIL SIDEMAIL SIDE

DISADVANTAGES:
• higher print costs over smaller postcards
• higher postage rates compared to smaller mailers
• potentially slower mail delivery times due to size/postal class

ADVANTAGES:
• decent amount of space for campaign content
• in the “sweet spot” of balancing room for content,  

mailbox presence and print cost efficiency

DISADVANTAGE:
• a more common size postcard in many mailboxes; potential  

to not draw as much attention as a larger mailer

BOTH Available in 
Glossy or Matte 

card stocks



Office of the Kansas Secretary of State

Application for Advance Ballot by Mail
DOWNLOAD THIS FORM AT WWW.SOS.KS.GOV

1. Affirmation

Affirmation of an Elector of the County of ____________________ and State of Kansas Desiring to Vote an Advance Voting Ballot

State of ____________________, County of ____________________, ss: (where application is completed)

2. Voter Identification Requirements

I understand that my current and valid Kansas driver’s license number or Kansas nondriver’s identification card number 

must be provided in order to receive a ballot. 

Current Kansas driver’s license number or nondriver’s identification card number: ________________________________

If I do not have a current and valid Kansas driver’s license number or Kansas nondriver’s identification card number, I 

must provide a copy of one of the following forms of photo identification with this application in order to receive a ballot.

3. Personal Information    Please print.

______________________________ ______________________________ ____ __________________________

Last Name     First Name     M.I. Date of Birth (MM/DD/YY)

__________________________________________ _______________________ __________ _____________

Residential Address      City    State  Zip Code

Political Party (To be filled in only when requesting a primary election ballot): □ Democratic □ Republican    

4. Address to Mail Ballot (if different from residential address)

__________________________________________ _______________________ __________ _____________

Mailing Address      City    State  Zip Code

Note: The ballot may be mailed only to the voter’s residential or mailing address as indicated on the county voter registration list, to the voter’s 

temporary residential address, or to a medical care facility where the voter resides. These restrictions do not apply to a voter who has an illness, 

disability or who lacks proficiency in the English language. Ballots cannot be mailed until 20 days before the election.

5. Voter Signature    Note: False statement on this affirmation is a severity level 9, nonperson felony.

I do solemnly affirm under penalty of perjury that I am a qualified elector residing at the address listed above. I am 

entitled to vote an advance voting ballot and I have not voted and will not otherwise vote at the election to be held on 

____________________ (date).

  ______________________________ _________________________     ________________________

  Signature of Voter    Date (MM/DD/YY)        Phone Number

Prepared by the Office of Secretary of State Kris W. Kobach, 1st Floor, Memorial Hall, 120 S.W. 10th Avenue, Topeka, KS 66612-1594.

KSA 25-1122d(a). Rev 6/11/14 tc

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY  Date App. Rec’d.  ____________   Ballot Mailed  ____________   Transmitted by  ____________  

FORM

AV1M

• Driver’s license issued by Kansas or another state

• Nondriver’s ID card issued by Kansas or another state 

• U.S. passport
• Concealed carry of handgun license issued by Kansas  

or another state 
• Employee badge or ID document issued by a government office

• U.S. military ID
• Student ID card issued by an accredited Kansas postsecondary 

educational institution 
• Public assistance ID card issued by a government office

• ID card issued by an Indian tribe

Required

Print Reset

Please complete the form, sign and send
to the Kansas Secretary of State.

Selecting "Print" will print the form and
"Reset" will reset the entire form.

MAILERS:

 ENVELOPE No. 10 Envelope Mailer 
Theme:  “Advance Voters” 

ADVANTAGES:
• ability to combine multiple campaign pieces into  

a single mail piece
• tap into potential recipient curiousity to see what’s 

inside the envelope

Dear Neighbors,

I know we’ve all heard this before, but each of us has a lot at stake in the next two years and you need to make sure your voice is heard when the ballots are counted on  April 5th.

That is why I am sending this letter, with two applications for an advance ballot, to every household in my District with at least one registered voter!
To receive your ballot, just complete the form, fold it. It’s already addressed. Do this  today and you will receive your ballot after March 20th.
Your simple act of voting in advance helps me continue my efforts to serve and lead Olathe foward.  It’s also a convenient way to make your voice heard early, and to avoid any last-minute delays and distractions that could hinder you from getting to  the polls on Election Day.

Your vote matters now more than ever.  Your voice will decide if our community moves forward, builds on our momentum and protects the investment we have in our parks and recreation areas, our streets,  and our opportunities for economic growth.
Thank you for answering your door when I’ve been in your neighborhood and sharing your ideas on the work that lies ahead of us. I look forward to working with everyone as your City Councilperson.

Thank you,

P.S. If you have questions about my qualifications to serve you, please call me -  913-555-000 - or e-mail me… watsonforkansas@gmail.com

Rachel

March 1, 2016

The dedication to serve. The vision to lead.Watson
R achel

for City CounCil 
experienced leadership.  proven dedication.

ElECt

www.watsonforkansas.com  •  watson4kansas@gmail.com  •  (913) 555-0000Paid for by Watson for Kansas, John Slayton, Treasurer

letterhead/
letter example
full-color
w/Bleeds

Office of the Kansas Secretary of State

Application for Advance Ballot by Mail

DOWNLOAD THIS FORM AT WWW.SOS.KS.GOV

1. Affirmation

Affirmation of an Elector of the County of ____________________ and State of Kansas Desiring to Vote an Advance Voting Ballot

State of ____________________, County of ____________________, ss: (where application is completed)

2. Voter Identification Requirements

I understand that my current and valid Kansas driver’s license number or Kansas nondriver’s identification card number 

must be provided in order to receive a ballot. 

Current Kansas driver’s license number or nondriver’s identification card number: ________________________________

If I do not have a current and valid Kansas driver’s license number or Kansas nondriver’s identification card number, I 

must provide a copy of one of the following forms of photo identification with this application in order to receive a ballot.

3. Personal Information    Please print.

______________________________ ______________________________ ____ __________________________

Last Name  
 

 
 

First Name  
 

 
 

M.I. 
Date of Birth (MM/DD/YY)

__________________________________________ _______________________ __________ _____________

Residential Address  
 

 
 

 
City  

 
 

State  
Zip Code

Political Party (To be filled in only when requesting a primary election ballot): □ Democratic □ Republican  
 

 

4. Address to Mail Ballot (if different from residential address)

__________________________________________ _______________________ __________ _____________

Mailing Address 
 

 
 

 
 

City  
 

 
State  

Zip Code

Note: The ballot may be mailed only to the voter’s residential or mailing address as indicated on the county voter registration list, to the voter’s 

temporary residential address, or to a medical care facility where the voter resides. These restrictions do not apply to a voter who has an illness, 

disability or who lacks proficiency in the English language. Ballots cannot be mailed until 20 days before the election.

5. Voter Signature    Note: False statement on this affirmation is a severity level 9, nonperson felony.

I do solemnly affirm under penalty of perjury that I am a qualified elector residing at the address listed above. I am 

entitled to vote an advance voting ballot and I have not voted and will not otherwise vote at the election to be held on 

____________________ (date).

  ______________________________ _________________________     ________________________

 
 

Signature of Voter  
 

 
Date (MM/DD/YY)  

 
     Phone Number

Prepared by the Office of Secretary of State Kris W. Kobach, 1st Floor, Memorial Hall, 120 S.W. 10th Avenue, Topeka, KS 66612-1594.

KSA 25-1122d(a). Rev 6/11/14 tc
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY  Date App. Rec’d.  ____________   Ballot Mailed  ____________   Transmitted by  ____________  

FORM

AV1M

• Driver’s license issued by Kansas or another state

• Nondriver’s ID card issued by Kansas or another state 

• U.S. passport

• Concealed carry of handgun license issued by Kansas  

or another state 

• Employee badge or ID document issued by a government office

• U.S. military ID

• Student ID card issued by an accredited Kansas postsecondary 

educational institution 

• Public assistance ID card issued by a government office

• ID card issued by an Indian tribe

Required

Print Reset

Please complete the form, sign and send

to the Kansas Secretary of State.

Selecting "Print" will print the form and

"Reset" will reset the entire form.

Open Immediately!  

Important Advance Voting  

information inside.

WatsonRachel

for CITY COUNCIL

14690 Parallel Road  •  Olathe, KS 66061

#10 RegulaR envelop
e

full-coloR option

with bleeds

April 20, 2016

Watson
Jim

for STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Promoting Community, not Conflict

ELECT

www.watsonforkansas.com  •  watson4kansas@gmail.com  •  (913) 555-0000

Paid for by Watson for Kansas, John Slayton, Treasurer

Dear Neighbor,

After careful deliberations with many friends, family and other trusted community leaders,  I have decided 

to file for election to the 2nd District of the Kansas House. As a fifth generation resident of our State, I have a 

strong commitment to our community and will work hard as a member of State Legislature.  I am determined 

in my effort to become a strong voice for you and others who join me in calling the 2nd District home.

My wife, Laura, and I have lived in Overland Park for the past 19 years.  We have seen our community experi-

ence its share of successes and setbacks over the years.  Together, we have seen the effects of both first-hand 

through our long history of participation in the PTA, youth programs, church and other community groups.  

We have a strong and committed relationship to the 2nd District. Our three children all attend Shawnee 

Mission school, while Laura and I both work professionally in our district. I am a partner in the law firm of 

Watson & Knight, specializing in consumer protection and advocacy cases; while Laura is an Early Learning 

coordinator for the Shawnee Mission School district. 

But, I know that there is more that I can do to help lead our district in the challenging times ahead.  Quality 

education for our children remains a vital responsibility that we must share.  Tax and budget strategies need to 

fair and equitable for all Kansans – both to the citizen and the commercial enterprise. Continued, responsible 

economic development is critical for business growth and stability in the 2nd District.  Aging infrastructure 

needs to be addressed and funded. All this is needed to help preserve our current high quality services, and 

continuing to enhance Overland Park as a desirable place to learn, work, play, and live.  We must keep a  

vibrant Overland Park growing, and appealing, for families and businesses going forward. 

Make no mistake about it, State government plays a huge role in determining critical outcomes here in our 

local community .  I pledge to continue to maintain a strategic perspective for the future and sustainability for 

all the best things that make Overland Park such a great place to live, work, and do business.  

I ask for your support in the 2016 election with a contribution to help with my campaign.  Every vote cast, 

every dollar contributed, and every hour given in volunteer service is critical to our success on Election Day.  

Please take the time to visit my campaign website at www.watsonforkansas.com, to find out how you can assist 

me in my efforts to promote community, not conflict in the 2nd District and the State of Kansas.

Thank you, 

Jim Watson

Fundraising

letter example

2-color
nO Bleeds

Yes, I want to help elect JIM WATSON to the Kansas House of Representatives!
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________________________ State _______  Zip _____________________

Phone: _____________________________________________________________________________

Email Address: _______________________________________________________________________

Occupation:  __________________________________ Industry: _______________________________

PAID FOR BY WATSON FOR KANSAS, JOHN SLAYTON, TREASURER

Make a Donation
Amount r $50 r $100 r $250 r $500 r Other $  __________________

 (Make checks payable to Watson for Kansas)

I’d like to help! Please contact me to:
r   Display a yard sign r   Help with phone calls r   Host/Help with a fundraiser

r   Walk door to door r   Add me to your email list  r   Send reminder postcards

r   Other _________________________  to friends and neighbors

 Make this contribution:  

 Pay by: r Cash  r  Check r Online @ www.watsonforkansas.com/donate

An individual may contribute up to $500 for the primary election & up to an additional $500 for the general election, for a maximum of $1000.  
Your spouse may make a separate contribution, subject to the maximum. Kansas state law requires political committees to report the name, mailing address,  

and occupants of each individual whose contributions are in excess of $150 in a calendar year. Contributions are not tax deductible. 

Watson for Kansas
14690 PARALLEL RD

OVERLAND PARK, KS 66212

PLACE 
STAMP
HERE

Watson
Jim

for STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Promoting Community, not Conflict

ELECT

14690 Parallel Road  •  Overland Park, KS 66212

#10 RegulaR envelope
2-coloR option

no bleeds

WatsonJim
for STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Promoting Community, 
not Conflict.

No. 10  
Envelope Mailer 

Theme:
“Fundraising”

Office of the Kansas Secretary of State

Application for Advance Ballot by Mail
DOWNLOAD THIS FORM AT WWW.SOS.KS.GOV

1. Affirmation

Affirmation of an Elector of the County of ____________________ and State of Kansas Desiring to Vote an Advance Voting Ballot

State of ____________________, County of ____________________, ss: (where application is completed)

2. Voter Identification Requirements

I understand that my current and valid Kansas driver’s license number or Kansas nondriver’s identification card number 

must be provided in order to receive a ballot. 

Current Kansas driver’s license number or nondriver’s identification card number: ________________________________

If I do not have a current and valid Kansas driver’s license number or Kansas nondriver’s identification card number, I 

must provide a copy of one of the following forms of photo identification with this application in order to receive a ballot.

3. Personal Information    Please print.

______________________________ ______________________________ ____ __________________________

Last Name     First Name     M.I. Date of Birth (MM/DD/YY)

__________________________________________ _______________________ __________ _____________

Residential Address      City    State  Zip Code

Political Party (To be filled in only when requesting a primary election ballot): □ Democratic □ Republican    

4. Address to Mail Ballot (if different from residential address)

__________________________________________ _______________________ __________ _____________

Mailing Address      City    State  Zip Code

Note: The ballot may be mailed only to the voter’s residential or mailing address as indicated on the county voter registration list, to the voter’s 

temporary residential address, or to a medical care facility where the voter resides. These restrictions do not apply to a voter who has an illness, 

disability or who lacks proficiency in the English language. Ballots cannot be mailed until 20 days before the election.

5. Voter Signature    Note: False statement on this affirmation is a severity level 9, nonperson felony.

I do solemnly affirm under penalty of perjury that I am a qualified elector residing at the address listed above. I am 

entitled to vote an advance voting ballot and I have not voted and will not otherwise vote at the election to be held on 

____________________ (date).

  ______________________________ _________________________     ________________________

  Signature of Voter    Date (MM/DD/YY)        Phone Number

Prepared by the Office of Secretary of State Kris W. Kobach, 1st Floor, Memorial Hall, 120 S.W. 10th Avenue, Topeka, KS 66612-1594.

KSA 25-1122d(a). Rev 6/11/14 tc

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY  Date App. Rec’d.  ____________   Ballot Mailed  ____________   Transmitted by  ____________  

FORM

AV1M

• Driver’s license issued by Kansas or another state

• Nondriver’s ID card issued by Kansas or another state 

• U.S. passport
• Concealed carry of handgun license issued by Kansas  

or another state 
• Employee badge or ID document issued by a government office

• U.S. military ID
• Student ID card issued by an accredited Kansas postsecondary 

educational institution 
• Public assistance ID card issued by a government office

• ID card issued by an Indian tribe

Required

Print Reset

Please complete the form, sign and send
to the Kansas Secretary of State.

Selecting "Print" will print the form and
"Reset" will reset the entire form.

DISADVANTAGE:
• higher overall print costs due to the need to 

produce multiple pieces
• additional mail service costs for inserting
• using a standard size envelope may not have 

as much “mailbox presence”

Advance Voter targeted mailer:
ADVANTAGE:  promotes advance voting which can 

help the campaign build early momentum

Fundraising targeted mailer:

ADVANTAGE:  raise money early on 
during the campaign to afford more 
opportunities to target voters later 

with your message

Example package shown: letter, push card, 2 Advance Voter 
ballot applications, #10 outer envelope

Watson
Rachel

Watson
Rachel

for CITY COUNCIL

On April 2
nd,

Re-Elect…

Olathe has long been a great place  
to live and work!  

I am proud to have been a part of the  tremendous progress our city has made over the past two years. But there is still work to be done and Olathe needs  experienced leadership now more than  ever to face the challenges ahead.
I ask for your vote on April 5th  as we strive to continually improve our quality of life here in Olathe. 

The dedication to serve. 
The vision to lead.

In Rachel’s first term, she helped…
•	 add	15	new	police	officers
•	 implement	stricter	budgetary	procedures
•	 increase	recreational	greenspace	
•	 create	2	new	economic	development		 zones	to	promote	business	growth

Push CARD
3.67 x 8.50 size

“I’ve called Kansas home for 

my entire life.  Now more than 

ever we need leaders with a 

vision to make our state 
great again. Join me in the  

effort to get Kansas back 
on track  

2nd District • Overland Park

Watson
Jim

for STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Promoting Community, not Conflict

ELECT

I am proud to call the 2nd 

District my community too! 

I’m dedicated to making it great 

for all of us! I ask for your 

vote on August 2nd. Working 

together, we can make the  

2nd District a proud place  

to live and work. 

Jim

4 Create Citizen Advisory Committees to 

explore new growth opportunities

4 Schedule regular “town hall” meetings in  

our district to communicate concerns and 

ideas between residents, businesses and 

community leaders

4 Promote open and transparent leadership 

that helps unite, not divide, our state

www.watsonforkansas.com

watson4kansas@gmail.com

(913) 555-0000

Paid for by 

Watson for Kansas, 

John Slayton, Treasurer

Push CARD

3.67 x 8.50 siz
e

Example package shown: letter, push card,  
remit envelope, #10 outer envelope



MAILERS:

 TARGETING

Our Proprietary  
Ranking System helps  

ensure your mailers target  
the highest-quality Election Day 

and Advance voters!

We understand that every dollar you spend is  
critical to the success of your campaign.  We go to great 
lengths to help you target the best voters and maximize  
the effectiveness of your mailing budget.

As you plan your campaign mailers, here are a few strategies  
to help get each mail piece into the right hands:

VOTER HISTORY:
• look a little further back in time – by including voting history in a larger number of past elections,  

you can get a clearer picture of who the most frequent voters really are

• take both Primary and General election history into account – regardless of whether you’re  
currently involved in a Primary or General race, looking at Primary voting history helps capture  
higher-quality voters

• consider lower-turnout elections – those people who get out and vote in even the lowest turnout  
elections are a valuable audience for your message

DEMOGRAPHICS:
• assess the makeup of your district – getting a picture of the demographic of your district can help 

focus the message and content of your mailers

• consider tailoring specific messages to voters –  while certain words and images may positively  
influence one type of audience, they may have a limited, or even negative, effect on another;  in some 
instances it’s possible to send one version of a mailer to one demographic, and a different version to 
another all within the same mailing (e.g., male voters receive a slightly different version of a postcard 
than female voters)

• use demographics to help shape strategy – descriptors such as party affiliation, age, gender, house-
hold income level (where available) are possible ways to gain insight as to what issues may resonate 
with voters in your district

We have decades of experience with with voter lists on both the county and state level. From ranking potential voters 
based on voting history, party affiliation, age or gender,  we’ll work with you to create just the right list to meet your needs.   



DIGITAL:

 IP
 ADDRESS

TARGETED ADS

Put campaign ads in front of  
web users in YOUR area!  
Based on the end user’s IP address,  your digital campaign ads 
of varying size and content can be displayed to thousands of 
targeted voters in your district. 

This dynamic, digital marketing program  
offers yet another way to get your message across 
to those people who can make a difference for you 
on Election Day!

Ask us for more information 
about this exciting new  

digital marketing service!  



DIGITAL:
 IP ADDRESS

TARGETED ADS
Household IP Targeting: The Big Picture 

1 

Voter History 
Expanded Target 
List. 

2 

Run list of home addresses 
through our IP Targeting 
Algorithm. 
*~50% Match Rate. 

3 

Campaign Set Up and 
Launch. Begin serving to 
the devices connected to 
the Wi-Fi in the specified 
households. 

Strategy: Harvest a list from Voter 
History data and serve digital banner 
ads to specific households.  

Goal: Serve digital banner ads to 
prospects and/or current customers. 

Additional Information: We estimate 
that we’ll match 50% of any list. We can 
reach over 94% of the available  
publisher’s websites. 

Campaign Execution: We recommend 
serving at least 10-20 ad impressions 
per week per appended matched 
record.  

Where Do My Ads Go With IP Targeting? 

This patented process combines more than 
30 public data elements to hyper-accurately 

map an IP address to a home address.

Up to 7 different  
banner sizes allow for 

format-appropriate 
placement in both 

Desktop and Mobile 
web browsers



• • • DATA

913.724.3444   °   work@recordnews.com
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6

5

July 17
 Advance voting by mail begins - 20 days prior to 

Election Day  (K.S.A. 25-1123(a)(3)) 

July 29
Advance voting in person begins   

(K.S.A. 25-1122(g))

August 5
Advance voting in person closes (12 noon)  

(K.S.A. 25-1122(g))

AT-A-GLANCE CALENDAR

October 16
 Advance voting by mail begins - 20 days prior to 

Election Day  (K.S.A. 25-1123(a)(3)) 

October 28
Advance voting in person begins   

(K.S.A. 25-1122(g))

November 4
Advance voting in person closes (12 noon) 

(K.S.A. 25-1122(g))

June 3
 Filing and Withdrawal Deadline (12 Noon) 

 (K.S.A. 25-205)  (K.S.A. 25-205(a)  (K.S.A. 25-306a)

Deadline for questions to be placed on  
Primary Election Ballot

July 16
Registration books close - last day to register   

(K.S.A. 25-2311 (a) (3))

August 6
PRIMARY ELECTION

September 3
Deadline for questions to be placed on  

General Election Ballot

October 15
Registration books close - last day to register   

(K.S.A. 25-2311 (a) (3))

November 5
GENERAL ELECTION

IMPORTANT DATES

3
16

15
3

17

29

28

16
4

5


